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BJecause of its abilityto unite so manydispaiate fLacts
Ocne of the imior-eimportant explanations

of how descent

with modification occurs is the theory of natural selection
(Darwin, 1890). In spite of the importaLnceof thcse theories, students may be leaving biology classroomiisat all levels
without

a proper understanding

of theml (Scc Brurnhy,

1979; Detnastes et all., 19955;Fahrenwlcld, 1999; Ferr-a-r-i
&
Chil, 1998; Tatina, 1989; Zitmimnerman,
1987).
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the otitcomics of the simulaltitoin. The simulatioll uses the
nUmerical cards from ai UNO playing card ciccek(mlarketecd1bwInterlnationalGames Inc., 1551 PlainclId Roacl,
at most largc ce1partmenrt
.
stores)
oelict,IL (0435 availlable
to rcpresent the spcecds of individUAls in populations
ol
predators and their- p)rcy.(Altcrn.ativcly,numLIbercd
indicx
carcis or rcgular playing cards m.ayhc stibstituteCC.)
SimpIC
dcscriptiv\ statistics are then uIseCdto illistr.atc chalnges in
the two poptilations.

Materials

Responding to the importance of teacling about evolution, a plethora of authors have published articles that pro* Two UNO' caricd gamilcs 0or FOUr ciccks of reguIlarvide activities designed to help students unclerstatnld
evoluplayinig crcis for threc pairs of tcamis, 16 cardstiotl NIcComas (19(91) listed 18 suclh activities published
per tcaim.See Table I for-car-l distribution to each
in the non-textbook/laboratory manual literature. I lound
teami.
ain additional 16 articles in a scar-ch of the ERICdatabase
*
12 civelopes, eachl imark-eccl with a Prcdator- ousing "natural selection" as the keyword and three imiorein
Prcy designationiand a cecic Icttc- to show predclarecent
literature.
Citations
for
are
in
thcsc
listcd
the
very
r
Appcidix. Several of thesc articles cicscric activitics that
tor/pprycpairs (c.g., Predator A vith PrcyA, Precldato
B with Prcy B cte').
use simulations to elucidatc conccpts associatccl with ncatural sclcction. None, however, cxamiine
the reciprocal cffects of two spccies as
thyc interact.
Table1.Carddistrbutionforeachtrnm.
Darwin (1890) dcscrihcd the coni- TEAM
scqucences of the intcractions of two
if any onlC
species in thcse words:
specics docs not bccoine moclified ancd
improved in a corresponding degrec PreyA ||
11
wvithits conipetitors, it wiiI hc cxtcrimiinated." Van Valen (1973), in examin- P
i2102i1
ing rates of cxtinctions, miathiematically
cxplained the coevolution of two spcC
Prey
cics as a :ero sum gaime, dubbing
it the Rcd Qucen's HWpothesis.Later-
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Dawkins (1996)

described cocvolution

using the analogy

of an arms race" in which two supcrpowers kcep improving their weaponry only, to find that ncithcr has gained an
increased advantagc rclative to the other. A similalrabsenice
ofl relativc gain holds for coexisting species that interact
compctitivcly or as prcdator/prcy or parasitc/host.

In this articlc, I describc a simulation of a cocvolutionary armilsracc and intr-oduce a way of tcaching it thiat
lets sticlents use the thcory of natural selectioni to cxplain
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The Simulation
In 111y mi.xccld majors

introcductor)y

hiology

Classes,

I

havc tcams of- several individuals vho opcralte aIS aI Unllit.
To initiaLtc theC SiMlUItion,
clch of thcsc tcams recicves
an1 cn'vlcopc

caLrdcsand a
contLinilng 16 nutmhcercl UTN)
lahcl inldicalting welcthlcr thcy reprcscnt ai prcy or- prcclator

population

and with

wvhich species

thcy

havc

ai preclator

or prey relaLtionshilp.
Each card in the cnvelopc repr-cscnts
an indiViCIluI and its rulining

speccl.
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and concepts, the theory of dcscent ith iodification is
coinsiderecl the linchpin of hiology (Dohzhanisky, 1973).

To put the game in the context of a real coevolutionary
relationship, I introduce the behaviors of predators and prey
either by verbal description or by showing a video. My most
used example is developed about cheetahs and gazelles, in
which a cheetah stalks gazelles until it gets close enough to one
to initiate a chase. From then it becomes a foot race for both
the gazelle and the cheetah, the winner outrunning (and usually outmaneuvering) the loser. I then instruct the class that its
envelopes contain a set of numbered cards that represent either
a population of gazelles or cheetahs and that the students are to
follow these rules in playing the game:

Rules of Play

2. Each team secretly calculates the average running speed
of its population from the numbers on its cards, shuffles
the cards, and then places the cards in a pile face down
between its team members and its opponent's team
members.
3. Play begins as each team simultaneously turns one card
face up to represent the interaction of a predator and its
prey.
4. The outcome of the interaction depends upon the speeds
of the predator and the prey. If the predatoris faster than
the prey (all other things being equal), the predator will
capture the prey and consume it; otherwise the prey
outruns the predator and escapes, while the predator
starves. (In nature predator/prey interactions are not this
simple since the predator may not starvebecause it failed
to capture a particularprey.) In the event of a tie, a coin
toss will be used to determine the outcome.
5. At the end of the encounter, the victor (the team with
the higher point value on the card showing) keeps its
winning card face-up in a new pile; the loser turns its
card face down in a separate new pile.
6. The game continues with each team
revealing one card
at a time, with the
winner of the predator-prey interaction
placing its winning
card in a face-up pile
and the loser placing its card in a facedown pile, until all
16 interactions have
been decided.
7. Each team then calculates the average
speed of the survivors (face-up cards).
8. Additional rounds of
the simulation may
be played after forming new populations
based on the average

Post-Game Discussion
When the game is over, I ask the groups for the before-andafter averagespeeds of their population, which I display for all to
see. Table 2 shows an example of the outcomes of 12 simulations
produced by two of my classes. It should be noted that the average speed of most of the populations increased and that overall
the predator populations and their prey changed little relative to
one another. Then I ask the groups to discuss the following:
1. What happened to the average speed of the predator and prey population in your game? In all games?
(Because of the randomness of encounters in the game,
not all populations will show an increase; however the
majoritywill because of the "stacked"decks. If some do
not, I ask for an explanation, expecting to hear about the
effects of chance.)
2. Using the postulates of the Theory of Natural Selection,
explain your outcome if the cards represented real populations that behaved as the cards do in the game. Here I
am looking for them to apply the postulates that:
* within a population, individuals vary (in the simulation they vary in speed, i.e., different speeds are different phenotypes)
* there is a struggle for survival among different phenotypes leading to
* differentialsurvival (and reproduction) of those phenotypes.
3. If the population at the end of the game represents the
reproducers, how will the next generation compare to
the generation at the start of the game? Why? (They
should indicate that, if speed is inherited, the average
speed of the population should increase because the

Table2. Average
speedsof predator
andpreypopulations
beforeandaftera one-round
simulation.
of predator/prey
deckcomposition.
SeeMaterials
sectionfordescriptions
PREY

PREDATOR

Trial
Number Predator/PreyBefore
1
2.00
A/A
2
2.00
A/A
3
A/A
2.00
4
A/A
2.00
5
4.00
B/B
4.00
6
B/B
7
4.00
B/B
8
B/B
4.00
9
6.00
C/C
10
C/C
6.00
11
6.00
C/C
6.00
12
C/C

After
3.00
2.60
2.67
3.00
5.00
5.00
4.70
5.00
7.00
7.30
6.75
6.25

Ave.
Gain
1.00
0.60
0.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.70
1.00
1.00
1.30
0.75
0.25

Before
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

After
3.20
3.20
3.23
3.15
5.07
5.15
5.25
5.00
7.20
7.00
7.25
7.25

Ave.
Gain
0.20
0.20
0.23
0.15
0.07
0.15
0.25
0.00
0.20
0.00
0.25
0.25
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1. Each team is a population of predators or prey and gets
16 character cards, each with a running speed on it.
Thus, each card represents a different individual in the
population. See the Materials section for the numerical
values of the cards.

speed of the survivors of the previous round. To do this,
each team multiplies the average speed of its survivors
by 16 and then selects 16 cards whose values total 16
times the average speed of the survivors. These 16 cards
become the next generation and the game continues as
described in Steps #3 to #7.

survivors are generally faster individuals and will be the
reproducers.)
4. To reinforce the premise that it is the average speed of
the population that is changing, I ask the groups to
consider whether the speed of the individual increases.
If they think within the context of the simulation alone,
they should realize that the number on a card, which
represents the speed of an individual, cannot change.
However,as individuals of slower speed are lost from the
population, its averagespeed increases. The same is true
of the action of naturalselection. As a consequence of the
unequal survivaland reproductionof differentgenotypes,
a population changes over generations.If they think about
physical training increasing the speed of an organism,
they might say speed increases. This leads to discussing
whether that kind of gain is heritable and a consideration
of the inheritance of acquired characteristics.

One round of the simulation followed by discussion can be
completed in a 50-minute class period. If done in grades 9-12,
the activity would meet the following content standards of the
National Research Council (1996): "A. understanding about
scientific inquiry" (specifically, using theory to explain observations) and "C. an understanding of biological evolution."
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If more than one round is played, have the students plot the
average speed of the predator and of the prey as a function of
generation number. Then ask the class to describe what the graph
portrays. They should see a somewhat parallel increase in speed
for both populations, which is what the Red Queen's Hypothesis
(Van Valen, 1973) would predict for real interactingpopulations.
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